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"We think consumers are likely to become more
demanding and that those retailers that innovate

relentlessly - such as Amazon – are best-placed to win
shoppers’ loyalty.”

- John Mercer, European Retail Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• How big will online get?
• Why are pureplays outperforming?
• Does m-commerce matter?

In 2013, annual growth in internet retail sales remained strong: year-on-year growth stayed at the
same rate seen in 2012, defying expectations of a slowdown.

We think increasing participation in shopping via tablets and smartphones contributed to this strong
growth, and we think it is helping to keep growth rates high in 2014.

Shopping via different devices is addressed, along with a number of other issues, in our consumer
research. Our consumer survey this year asked:

• Which devices (laptop/desktop, tablet or smartphone) respondents had used to buy
products online in the last 12 months, and whether they used them at home or out of the
home;

• Which product categories respondents had bought online in the last 12 months, and
whether they did so using a laptop/desktop computer, a smartphone or a tablet;

• Which factors or innovations would most improve the online shopping experience for
them;

• Usage of customer service and delivery/collection options when buying online;
• Likelihood of using these customers service and delivery/collection options again;
• Which retailers respondents have bought from online in the past 12 months, for food and

non-food purchases separately.
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Figure 199: Likelihood of using online delivery/return services or customer services again, by retailers used for non-food purchases
online – clothing/department stores online, May 2014
Figure 200: Likelihood of using online delivery/return services or customer services again, by retailers used for non-food purchases
online – other online retailers, May 2014

Figure 201: Most popular factors likely to improve the online shopping experience, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 202: Next most popular factors likely to improve the online shopping experience, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 203: Other factors likely to improve the online shopping experience, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 204: Factors likely to improve the online shopping experience, by retailers used for food/drink purchases online, May 2014
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Figure 205: Factors likely to improve the online shopping experience, by most popular retailers used for non-food purchases online –
clothing/department stores online, May 2014
Figure 206: Factors likely to improve the online shopping experience, by next most popular retailers used for non-food purchases
online – clothing/department stores online, May 2014
Figure 207: Factors likely to improve the online shopping experience, by retailers used for non-food purchases online – Home goods
retailers online, May 2014
Figure 208: Factors likely to improve the online shopping experience, by most popular retailers used for non-food purchases online –
other online retailers, May 2014
Figure 209: Factors likely to improve the online shopping experience, by next most popular retailers used for non-food purchases
online – other online retailers, May 2014

Figure 210: Repertoire of items bought online using laptop/desktop computer in the last 12 months, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 211: Repertoire of items bought online using smartphone device in the last 12 months, by demographics, May 2014

Figure 212: Repertoire of items bought online using a tablet device in the last 12 months, by demographics, May 2014

Appendix – The Consumer – Further Analysis
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